
Student feedback forms and samples

Student feedback is collected every year through direct and indirect methods.

Indirect methods include informal assessment of their classes by each teacher by

paper feedback system and the formal method of data collection included

common feedback form filled out by students of every batch through paper

format in the beginning which was later shifted to online feedback system. The

feedback papers collected from the students in the year 2016-17 & 2017-18

were kept in the IQAC room which was inundated in the flood of August, 2018.

Earlier, in March, 2018, an online add-on service was added to the Library and

Knowledge Centre website to collect the feedback. Students were asked to reach

the library to submit their feedback on the courses, but the server that hosted the

information was also destroyed in the flood. So, the google form system was

finally fixed as the platform to collect the feedback every year. Some of the

feedback given by students are of recent date as the form was re-shared in the

Whatsapp group frequently.

The following pages contain :

1. Feedback page

2. Sample filled-in sheets



The samples of 2020-21 (I, II DC & I PG) is shown below:













The samples and filled out forms of 2020-21(III DC & II PG) is shown

below:



Rest of the questions are same of the previous sample sheet



The samples and filled out forms of 2019-20 is shown below: This form is

prepared using the feedback methodology of NAAC SSS.









The samples and filled out forms of 2018-19 is shown below:



Rest of the pages are same of the previous year.



The samples and filled out forms of 2017-18 is shown below:







The samples and filled out forms of 2016-17 is shown below:











FILLED-IN SAMPLE 1













FILLED-IN SAMPLE 2











FILLED-IN SAMPLE 3
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